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All Members Please Note!
Just a reminder that we are now using an automated system to process renewal as well as new memberships. Please take the time to visit your Country Coach Club Web site at www.countrycoachclub.com and
login to your account. To login, simply enter your eMail address as the user name and then enter your
password. If you have forgotten your password or are new to the site, you will need a new password. Use
the password reset link that you will find on the login page and you will be sent a new password.
TO EMAIL THE CLUB: See table (next page), yellow box for email address.
TO MAIL DUES, ETC: TO THE CLUB. See table (next page), yellow box for CCI mailing address.
TO PHONE THE CLUB: See table (next page), select the appropriate Officer and phone that person.
Please help us keep your membership up to date, by logging in and checking to ensure your membership is current and that we have all of your current contact information.

COUNTRY COACH INTERNATIONAL (CCI)
WHO ARE WE?

CCI is a non-profit organization, 501(c)(7), centered on Fun and
Fellowship. The Club was founded in 1984 and is a Chapter of the Family
Motorcoach Association (FMCA).

what we do

The Purpose of the Country Coach Club is to: provide a community for all
Country Coach motorcoach owners to exchange information, provide opportunities for fun and fellowship, support CCI and FMCA activities such as rallies and
FMCA conventions, provide a common communication and resource link for CCI
members and to help our fellow Country Coachers.

Editorial policy

The CCI eNewsletter is published monthly, online by Country Coach International. The eNewsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be contacted by calling
515 708-3391 or online - leozbrowski@gmail.com. The Editor reserves the
right to edit, shorten, or modify any material submitted.

Reproduction of ON the ROAD AGAIN in whole or in part, including photocopy,
except for personal use, is prohibited without the expressed written permission
of the Publisher. CCI is not responsible for any liability arising from errors, omissions, mistakes or products/service found in the eNewsletter. Readers should
proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical information.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS
Club Members and CCI Files.

Classified Ad Policy

Classified Text or Display full color advertising submitted for publication in
this eNewsletter may be subject to publisher’s discretion. Only advertising of
interest and/or service to CCI members/Country Coach motorcoach owners will
be accepted. Ad placement in this eNewsletter does not imply endorsement by
CCI of the product/service. For advertising, space availability, rates and more
information email the club at club@countrycoachclub.com
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Country Coach International
O ffi ce r C ont act L ist
Our members are our priority! Contact us anytime with comments, questions or suggestions!

Lee Zaborowski, President

Rod Kenly, Senior VP

Eric Arnold, Secretary

President@countrycoachclub.com

SrVicePresident@countrycoachclub.com

Secretary@countrycoachclub.com

515-708-3391

760-608-2791

817-845-4836

Kathe’ Letulle, Treasurer

Mike Sowers, VP Membership

Tammy Toalson, VP Rally Coordinator

Treasurer@countrycoachclub.com

VPMembership@countrycoachclub.com

VPRallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com

501-984-3148

321-355-8563

850-866-8758

Gary McConnell, Northeast VP

Gerry Conway, Southeast VP

Joe Mikan, Northcentral VP

CCINortheastVP@countrycoachclub.com

CCISoutheastVP@countrycoachclub.com

CCINorthcentralVP@countrycoachclub.com

916-425-1366

404-805-5913

815-405-0057

Buddy Bordes, Southcentral VP

Bill Englund, Northwest VP

CCISouthcentralVP@countrycoachclub.com

CCINorthwestVP@countrycoachclub.com

CCISouthwestVP@countrycoachclub.com

504-982-1635

541-471-3520

205-914-6148

Jack Cassingham, FMCA Nat'l Dir.
CCIFMCANatlDirector@countrycoachclub.com
704-929-2763

CCIFMCAAltNatlDirector@countrycoachclub.com

George Sanders, Southwest VP

Bob Hendrickson, FMCA Alt. Nat'l Dir.

CCI Contact Information

812-431-2363

Email: club@countrycoachclub.com
Mail: 1574 Coburg Rd # 530; Eugene, OR 97401-4802

Other Country Coach FMCA Chapters
Contact individual Clubs for more information and rally schedules

Country Coach Country Cousins
Jim Ferguson
407-327-3909

Country Coach Friends Incorporated
John Malabicky

Country Coach Heartlanders
Joe Rossi

jfwsfl@earthlink.net
http://cccountrycousins.com/

951-675-6252
cruznboozn@yahoo.com
www.countrycoachfriendsincorporated.com

330-770-2612
josephrossi@att.net

Country Coach Nor’Easters
Jeff McClellan

Country Coach Texans
Terry Ray

Florida Coast Alongs
Dan Gillis

802-875-4440
jmcclellan@vermontel.net
www.ccnoreasters.com

956-831-7000
tar@terryray.com
www.cctexans.com

863-255-0673
gpopsgillis@gmail.com

Northwest Country Coachers
Frank Suttell

Rocky Mountain Country Coachers
Vern Weldy

Southeast Country Coachers
Janet Sanders

360-876-1197
President@nwccers.org
www.nwccers.org

480-595-9580
vweldy@aol.com
www.rmccoachers.com

205-914-6149
secountrycoach@gmail.com
Southeastcountrycoachers.blogspot.com

Southwest Country Coachers
Gene Ruecker
714-280-9080
President@swccers.com
www.swccers.com
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2015 Heartlanders/CCI Summer Rally
A Step Back in Time
July 20 - 25 at Shipshewana Campground, Shipshewana, IN
Pre-rally to the FMCA Rally, Madison, WI. July 29-Aug 1, 2015
A Step Back in Time is what you will find in Shipshewana, IN.
Shipshewana, located in Northern Indiana, is defined by its
Mennonite and Amish (the “plain people”) communities and
the small town character that make the town so attractive.
Enjoy memorable theater performances, live music, and festivals; tour the back roads in a buggy or carriage; enjoy cafes,
diners and restaurants - the ‘home cooking’ is hard to beat.
Amish Country Crafts. Shipshewana is a bustling Amish community with shop-lined
streets, specialty retailers and home-style dining establishments that serve bountiful Amish
fare. Shoppers search for handcrafted items, baked goods, antiques and more in picturesque
turn-of-the-century storefronts and enjoy seeing horse-drawn Amish buggies clop through
town. There is so much to experience along the Amish back roads. You won’t want to miss the
Amish home cooking, Hudson car museum, Flea Market, and
Auction Barn. Every Tuesday and Wednesday from the first
of May through the end of October, the Midwest’s largest flea
draws serious shoppers and the simply curious.
RV/Motorhome Hall of Fame. Not far from Shipshewana, IN is the RV/Motorhome Hall of Fame located in Elkhart,
IN. Looking for some items to refurbish your coach? Some of
the largest RV surplus and salvage businesses are located in
this area.
Shipshewana Campground - South Park. Offers all the
modern amenities you need in the heart of Shipshewana.
More specifics coming soon . . . registration starts in March. Visit the Shipshewana
Campground website at 				
http://www.shipshewanacampground.com/
This rally is being hosted by the
Country Coach Heartlanders!
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Tentative Program Highlights
Welcome . . . from your Co-Hosts:
Country Coach Heartlanders & Country Coach International

•
Welcome Dinner . . . Rally Overview
•

The Midwest’s Largest Flea Market
In Shipshewana. . . within walking distance of your coach!

•

Hostetler’s Hudson Auto Museum . . .
World’s Largest Collection of Hudson Automobiles & Products

•
Culinary Tour Day
•

RV/MH Hall of Fame
Jayco RV Factory Tour

•

Amish Buggy Ride with your Amish Driver &
Dinner in an Amish Home

•

Menno-Hof History:
Learn about the Life of the Amish and Mennonite Peoples

•
Multiple Meals, plus Dinner at Das Dutchman Essenhaus
•
Assorted Sessions & Seminars
•
Our Rally Rendezvous Shipshewana Campground- South Park

http://www.shipshewanacampground.com/

•

Details Early in March,
Plan to Register Early, Limited Sites Available!
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2015 Fall CCI Rally
Waterfalls, Wineries and Gorges - Watkins Glen, NY
September 21 - 25, at Watkins Glen, NY, KOA Campground
Waterfalls, Wineries and Gorges? . . . Sounds fun to me! Come join the fun in Watkins Glen and explore this beautiful area with your friends.
Watkins Glen is a village located in the
Finger Lakes Region of New York State.
Watkins Glen is home to an amazing blend of natural
beauty, high-octane excitement, and world-famous
wines and spirits. The area boasts Watkins Glen
International Raceway in rolling hills, the Watkins
Glen State Park situated in the heart of downtown
Watkins Glen (where a stream has cut a deep chasm
through the rock cliffs, creating numerous waterfalls and scenic vistas, walk the Gorge Trail
through this area), and world-class wineries located near by on the edges of the Finger Lakes.
Race fans know the name “Watkins Glen,” and their visits here are often multiple, for much is offered beyond motorsports. A slow sail across Seneca Lake, a soothing sip of a new wine, an
adventurous hike through
one of the breathtaking
gorges, or a quiet night
around a campfire are the
counterbalances to the
heart-pounding experiences of drivers and machines.
Schuyler County residents
and visitors who have slowed down – or revved up – both share something special in this
scenic spot that is now home to a state-of-the-art international race track. From its waterfalls
to its motorsports, Watkins Glen and Schuyler County offers something for everyone to enjoy
right in the heart of New York’s Finger Lakes Region.
It is a rare find to have such an abundance of natural
beauty and amazing attractions. From the pristine lakes,
gorgeous waterfalls, and magnificent parks to the charming villages, one-of-a-kind museums, and unique shopping opportunities.
More specifics coming soon . . . registration starts in
May. Visit the KOA Campground website at
http://www.watkinsglenkoa.com/
							

This rally is being hosted by the
Country Coach Nor’Easters.
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Your Board
FROM the
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
by Rod B Kenly
I hope that everyone is enjoying the
weather no matter where you are.
As I’m still a worker bee, I don’t get to enjoy the fruits of
my labor (retirement) like most of you – including my
wife. I travel a lot for the job. So last week I was on the
east coast, and it was raining, cold and trying to snow.
Sitting at the airport getting ready to come home, it
changed from rain to snow, and they had to de-ice the
plane before we took off.
But when we landed in Los Angeles (at midnight), it
was a balmy 65 degrees, and I then got the pleasure of
driving another 3 hours to get home.
I’m looking forward to attending the FMCA rally in
March that will be in Pomona, CA – the first time there
in several years It will be the third time that I’ve attended a Pomona Rally.
I’ve asked the area Vice Presidents to start calling those
of you that haven’t sent in your dues to renew your club
membership. While starting this task, we have found that
the software used by the club wasn’t sending out notices
if you haven’t logged in to the new system. I urge you to
log-in and look around at all the new features online.
As I write this, there are several big car wrecks being
reported on the east coast due to severe weather and
icy roads. There are reasons that I live in the desert, and
that is one of them.
This month’s video, actually I have two.
The first is a basement storage tip from ‘RVGEEKS.’ He
has a couple of tips about storing tips in your basement.
I laughed when he mentioned that you didn’t think you
could lose something in your basement.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W0C6KNC172I
The second video is also from ‘RVGEEKS.’ He has come
up with a method to fill your 120 psi tires from your
on-board air, which is normally very difficult. I haven’t
tried this yet, but it does make sense. (There is actually
a first video that he will send you to understand what he
is talking about.)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5fK54DKWP0
Let me know about my video selections!
See you down the road…
Rod B. Kenly

FROM the SECRETARY
by Eric Arnold
Howdy everyone. I hope February
finds you all well! We are back home
in the Lone Star State after spending
the last half of 2014 in the Pacific Northwest. We saw so
many incredible things from volcanoes and lava tubes
to beautiful beaches and redwood forests. We followed
Hwy 101 from Port Angeles, WA, to Monterey, CA. We
stopped at every lighthouse in Oregon and are now fans
of clam chowder. Every town says they have the best! It
is a remarkable part of the country.
The Board meets again the end of February and one of
the agenda items we will be discussing is a new Business Partners Marketing Plan proposal. The goal will
be to attract a variety of new businesses to support the
membership and to hopefully enhance future rallies.
Thanks to Tammy Toalson for presenting the proposal!
More info to follow.
Spring is around the corner and we can’t wait for
warmer weather! I hope everyone has gotten their
first big road trip of the year planned. Be sure to wave
at your fellow Country Coacher’s on the road and say
howdy when you see one at your destination.
Safe travels!				

Eric Arnold

FROM the
TREASURER:
THE CCI
BALANCE SHEET
by Kathe’ Letulle

CCI BALANCE SHEET*
Total Operating Funds

$49,555.95

Rally Account		

$ 4,273.47

Total			

$53,829.42

*As of January 31, 2015. If you have
questions about this Club’s financial
information, feel free to contact Kathe’
Letulle, Club Treasurer via email at:

cc i t r e a s u r e r @ g m a i l . c om
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The Excitement Builds at Country Coach!
Reprint of Country Coach Corporation eBlast
January 2015

Hi Country Coach owners and friends. I wish you a very happy and prosperous
2015. I have a good feeling about the future of Country Coach Corporation for the
coming year. As you know, we are building the first prototype Allure and it will be
done and ready for testing late spring. I want to explain my plan for this coach, as
I have been asked several times.
I personally am funding the build and this prototype will belong to me. As I did in
years past to perfect a new product, I personally would take each one out and really put them through their paces. That along with strong user input in the design
process, built the reliable and user friendly coaches Country Coach was so well
known for. I am taking the company back to that philosophy. Building this prototype has piqued the interest of several potential funding sources, which is a very
good thing.								(Continued on Next Page)
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I can no longer wait for the EB5 funding that we have spent so much time and
money trying to arrange, to come to fruition. That is very disappointing for those
of us who have worked so hard to move that process forward. The good news is
that time has allowed us to complete other projects and get our feet planted more
firmly on the ground. We have also expanded and improved our service and parts
operation, which are very necessary components for a strong manufacturing company.
I feel Country Coach has been placed strongly back in the market as a viable thriving product. I look at all these things as opportunity, so with that in mind we will
press forward in 2015 with anticipation of seeing the start up of manufacturing.
May you enjoy the best of life from your Country Coach.
Excellence by Design

Ron Lee
President/CEO
Country Coach Corporation
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Tech & Travel Tips
Family Motor Coaching
Chassis Checkup
Excerpts from the February 2015 Issue
See Your FMCA Issue for the Full Article and Details
Authored by Mark Quasius, F333630
Gather Information. You’ll need all the service information that pertains to your motorhome. Most
owner’s manuals include the basics regarding capacities, oil grades, and time and mileage intervals for
the various service tasks. Additional details can be obtained by searching the Web.
Engine Oil. Before changing the oil, run the engine until it reaches operating temperature so that the
used oil will drain thoroughly and quickly. Contaminants are more likely to be in suspension and will
drain out as well. Verify your engine’s specs to see how much oil is required.
Fuel System. Diesel engines depend on exact metering and timing of fuel and the heat of high compression to ignite the fuel mixture. The fuel systems required to do this are more complex than those
in any gasoline engine. Small specks of dirt can plug injector nozzles or damage fuel-injection pumps,
so fuel filtration is critical. A typical diesel fuel system has two filtration stages.
Air Filter. According to diesel engine manufacturer Cummins, it takes only one tablespoon of dirt to
ruin an engine. Air filtration, therefore, is important to a motor’s longevity. Air filters eventually wear
out from age or become saturated with dirt, which restricts airflow. Check the air intake hoses for
cracks or loose clamps.
Cooling System. Both coolant flow and system airflow must be kept in optimum shape. The coolant
itself also should be replaced according to its specified schedule. Belts and hoses should be checked.
Transmission. Transmission fluid and filters have a definite service life, so be sure to refer to your
service schedule to determine when these items should be changed.
Brakes. Air drum brakes generally are equipped with self-adjusting slack adjusters that maintain the
correct setting on brake shoes. If your motorhome has hydraulic brakes, the procedures aren’t much
different from those associated with any other vehicle. Disc brake calipers tend to freeze up over time,
especially when an RV isn’t driven that often. Monthly driving of your rig is always a good idea. On drum
air-brake systems, S-cams, which engage the brake shoes, should be cleaned and lubricated periodically.
Air System. Any motorhome with air brakes or air-ride suspension will be equipped with an air-supply system. It consists of an engine-driven air compressor, various air tanks, an air dryer, and numerous valves and hoses. The filter on the air dryer is designed to last up to three years, but that is just an
estimate. It’s important to drain the air tanks regularly.
Suspension And Driveline. A motorhome’s front-end suspension and driveshaft have a number
of grease fittings that regularly require fresh grease. Check to determine if you a have solid front axle
with kingpins where the steering knuckles are attached. This kind of axle needs special attention to
grease. Many diesel pushers have oil bath wheel bearings on the front axle as well as the tag axle, if so
equipped. Remove the center hub cap to check. Changing the oil, when needed, is an easy task.
Tires. On road trips, a quick visual inspection of the tires and a tire pressure check should be done
daily (before the sun heats some tires). When servicing your RV, check for tread depth and carefully
inspect the tires for any sidewall cracking or anomalies in the tread, such as rivering or scalloping.
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CCI Partners
The CLUB SPOTLIGHT
•
•
•

CALLING ALL CCI MEMBERS:
Spotlight YOUR RV Business or Service
• Refer a Great Service Center
Write a “Tech Talk” Article			
• Tell Us about Your RV Adventure
Submit a Helpful Hint				
• Share Your Favorite Destination
If you are a member of CCI and have something to share in the newsletter, please do!
Contact Editor Lee Zaborowski at leozbrowski@gmail.com for submission requirements.

Country Coach International is pleased to recommend
Overland Insurance Services to its membership

Overland Insurance provides motorhome insurance for all types of vehicles including
motorhomes, travel trailers, 5th wheels and more. Get an instant RV Quote Online!
Simply go to our CCI Club website Front Page and click on the Insurance Quote bar.

CLASSIFIEDS
RV GLASS SOLUTIONS, a division of Coach Glass,
invites you to get rid of those foggy windows with creepy
or broken seals once and for all and enjoy a 10% club discount on labor. Receive a $50 VISA card or 10% off your
deductible, whichever is greater, on any windshield purchase and replacement services performed within RV Glass
Solutions’ nationwide installation network, as long as your
Club membership is in good standing! Call Doug Rutherford (or one of his experienced Customer Service Specialists) at RVGS for ALL your glass needs at 888-777-6778
Effective April 15th our new location is in Coburg, OR

BUTCH WILLIAMS INVITES YOU TO VISIT
FOUNTAIN RV IN LAKELAND, FLORIDA. The
Mission is “Everything RV” at Fountain RV, with sales,
service, parts, collision repair, storage and glass repair
(repair your foggy thermo pane windows while you wait
or ship them to Fountain RV). Aqua Hot to Zip Dee,
including Prevost. Butch Williams, former CC, LLC
service tech, invites your call today.
Telephone: 888-264-6523 or 863-984-9764.
Website: www.fountainRV.com.
CCI Club members in good standing enjoy a 10%
discount.

JIM’S TRUCK & TRAILER/COACHWERKS
1269 Breezy Lane, Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 800-264-1294; Fax: 507-452-2701
www.jimstruckandtrailercoachwerks.com
E-mail Jim Remlinger at jimrem@hbci.com. Professional
repair and refurbish of your motor coach. Specializing in
major collision repair, OEM painting/custom painting/
graphics & design, alignments, brakes/suspension and A/C
repair in 50,000 sq. ft. secured shop. ASE certified and
I-CAR trained technicians.
Repair. Refinish. Remarkable!

OREGON MOTORCOACH CENTER. Whether it is
slide room repairs, chassis work, battery replacement, seal
inspections or roof leaks, no service project is too small or
too large for Oregon Motorcoach Center, a CC-approved
service center. CCI Members enjoy 10% off Parts.
Call today @ 541-762-1505 to schedule your appointment.
Website: www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
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CCI Partners
Current Members Only - Selling CCI or RV
Related Products or Services

Extraordinary Golf Vacations
Refuge RV Golf Resort











Ads must be related to CCI or RVing Lifestyle.
• Maximum 1/2 page in size or 2 x 1/4 page.
• No charge for the ad.
• Opportunity available to each family unit once.
• Text/graphics/photos provided by the member.
• Submit to the eNews Editor, Lee Zaborowski
by the first of the month to
leozbrowski@gmail.com.
• Editor will judge of the suitability of each ad.
• Email questions to above address as well.

Class “A” RV Resort
Par-70 Golf Course
Large Motorhome Sites
Restaurant & Bar Open Daily
45-mile Lake Havasu
Spa Treatments
Live Entertainment
Fitness Center & Saunas
Resort Swimming Pool
Pilates, Yoga & Golf Classes

For Stay & Play Specials
call 928-764-1404 or visit our
website at
www.refugecountryclub.com
3103 London Bridge Rd. Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404

2006 Inspire 360 DiVinci For Sale

Country Coach 40’ Triple slide. Only 26,000
miles. Absolute beautiful condition. Fresh batteries and tires! 400HP with all the bells and
whistles. Auto satellite, washer/dryer, 2000 watt
inverter, window awnings and too much more to
mention. This coach is in Excellent condition.
A MUST SEE COACH!!!! 		

$118,500

Contact Jasper Howell (406) 334- 0968

It is time for Jim and Elizabeth Nelson to stop
driving the motorhome. Therefore the follow are
for sale:

2005 Country Coach Intrigue LE For Sale
42’ 3 Slides, Tag Axle, 400 Cummings, 67,189
miles. Well kept condition.

ALSO For Sale
Lot 56 Deer Creek Motor Coach Resort, Galax,
VA; 10X14 Cabin with full bath, sleeper sofa, two
custom closets, cabinets, and more. Lot 57 is to
be sold with 56 as a package . . . as is. Kept in
grass for view, buyer can modify as they wish.
INQUIRY: (540) 847-1020 or
leonealbin@yahoo.com
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CCI Partners
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CCI Partners
Come Home to Oregon Motorcoach Center for
Quality Coach Service and Renovations
• Founded by Bob Lee & Patrick Mason. Bob founded
Country Coach & Country Coach International Club
• Highest quality coach and chassis service (400+ years
combined CC experience)
• Totally renovate your coach with systems and
cosmetic upgrades
• Slide-out room repair specialists
• Body and paint repair
• Full interior/exterior detailing & wheel polishing
• Relax at Camp OMC while your coach is repaired
• Free Wi-Fi. Secured on-site parking with 50 amp Service

“CCI members in good standing enjoy 10% off Parts.”
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
Toll-free at 800-942-6860 or local 541-762-1505
29417 Airport Road, Eugene OR 97402
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CCI Partners
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All Rallies
2015 UPCOMING RALLIES
March

May

July

March 11-15
Southeast Country Coachers
New Orleans, LA

May 13-17
Country Coach Nor’easters
Lake George, NY

July 8-12
FMCA Northeast Area Rally
Essex Junction, VT

March 18-22
Rocky Mountain
Country Coachers
Yuma, AZ

May 14-17
Northwest Country Coachers
Salem, OR

July 20-25
Country Coach International
Heartlanders are Co-Hosts
Shipshewana, IN

March 26-29
FMCA’s 91st Family Reunion
Pomona, CA
April

June
June 2-7
FMCA Great Lakes Rally
Goshen, IN

April 16-20
Country Coach Texans
Mercedes, TX
April 23-26
Northwest Country Coachers
Gig Harbor, WA
April 26-30
INTO FMCA
Shreveport, LA

May 12-17
Country Coach Friends Inc.
Kerrville, TX

June 7-11
Southwest Country Coachers
Chula Vista, CA

July 29-Aug 1
FMCA’s 92nd Family Reunion
Madison, WI

October
October 7-11
FMCA South Central
Area Rally
Conroe, TX
November
November 25-29
Northwest Country Coachers
Salem, OR

August
August 17-21
Country Coach Friends Inc.
Redmond, OR
September

June 11-14
Northwest Country Coachers
Blanchard, ID

September 21-25
Country Coach International
Nor’easters are Co-Hosts
Watkins Glen, NY

Southeast Country Coachers
Lake Toxaway, NC
(date TBA, location tentative)

Southeast Country Coachers
Lexington, KY
(date TBA)

“See Page 3 for all CC Club websites and Club contact information. If your CC Club has an event
scheduled that is not listed here, please contact the Club at club@countrycoachclub.com so we
may include your event(s).”

Southeast Country Coachers
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INFORMATION AND ACCESS
Dedicated Club website
Member’s Directory online
Member’s Internet forum
Online breaking news
Regional clubs’ news
Forms available online
Services & Parts Resources
One FREE Ad for your CCI/RV or
Product/Service

QUALITY MONTHLY eNEWSLETTER
• Professionally designed monthly
eNewsletter ON the ROAD AGAIN,
• Sent via email only to members in
good standing.

•
•
•

•

ACCESS TO all CLUB OFFICERS
Phone: Call the specific Officer to
address your need
Email CCI: club@countrycoachclub.com
Club Website: www.countrycoachclub.com
NEW MEMBERS RECEIVE
FREE Cutting Board from
Carr Industries and CCI

TRAVEL PLANS HELP
• Use the Member’s Forum for advice
on routing, sights, and trouble
spots.
• Real-time, on-the-road help with
mechanical problems,post a
problem to the member’s Internet
Forum for quick replies

•

•
•

•

•

•

COUNTRY COACH
RALLIES
Enjoy camaraderie with fellow owners
of The World’s Finest Motor Coaches
at rallies around the country.
CCI offers multiple rallies per year.
Independent Regional Country
Coach Clubs across the nation also
rally several times per year in their
particular geographic regions.
CCI will often partner and do joint
rallies with these Regional Clubs
SERVICES AND PARTS
RESOURCES
Member Discounts and Special Offers
from over 40 Partners of CCI. Many
are listed below on the next page.
Place one FREE classified ad per
year in the classified section of the
Club website. Visit the website for
details.
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CCI Valued Partners
Offering Special Member Discounts Nationwide:
Be sure to tell them you saw them here!

Advanced Satellite
of Junction City, OR.
541.607.8968
All Stars RV
of Louviers, CO.
720.348.0404
American Coach Service
of Decatur, IN,
800-322-8216
Bella Terra
of Gulf Shores, AL.
866.475.7746
Big Rigs Campground
Directory of Kerrville,
TX. 830.792.9170
Carolina Coach
of Hickory, NC.
800.305.9045
Carr Industries
of Veneta, OR.
541.968.1888
Carrier and Sons
of Eugene, OR.
877.531.0091
Cherry Capital RV &
Just Trucks
of Grawn, MI.,
866.276.3399
Coachcraft by MacDonald
of Columbus, GA.
706.562.0510
Coachwerks/Jim’s
Truck & Trailer
of Winona, MN.
800.264.1294
County Coach Corporation
of Junction City OR.
541.234.2167
Countryside Interiors
of Junction City OR.
541.998.6541
Coastline RV and Off
Road-RV Products of
Cucamonga, CA.
909.484.6592
Damon Rapozo,
612.865.0320

DLH Design
of Eugene, OR.
541.579.0910
Elite RV Services
of Elkhart, IN.
877.457.4296
Fantasy RV Tours
of Tucson, AZ.
412.716.5754
Fountain RV
of Lakeland, FL.
888.264.6523
Frame-Rite Coach
Plaques
866.427.5257
GloDea Furniture
of Jacksonville, FL.
904.316.0449
Guaranty RV
of Junction City, OR.
800.379.5332
Innovative Coachworks of Junction City,
OR. 541.998.1504
International Insurance Group of Flagstaff,
AZ. 877.784.6787
Junction City Muffler
Shop of Junction City,
OR. 541.998.3130
K&M Mobile RV Repair
of Junction City, OR.
541.953.6162
Lew Farber/Master Tech
of Marco Island, FL.
239.601.8650
Lonestar Stitches
of Panama City, FL
850.866.5758
MCD Innovations
of Texas.
972.548.1850
Mary Moppins
of Eugene, OR.
800.345.3934

Mid Lane Truck and
Equipment Repair
of Eugene, OR.
541.345.7570
Oregon Motor Coach
Center, of Eugene, OR.
541.762.1505
Overland Insurance
Services
of Queen Creek, AZ.
800.677.4027
Premier Motor Coach
Services
of Tucson, AZ.
520.624.2024
Premier RV & Storage
and Services of Junction
City, OR. 541.998.2640
Reeves Custom Coach
of Waynesboro, GA.
706.437.0083
Rock’ n E RV Park
of Coldspring, TX.
936.653.8024
RV Glass Solutions
of Coburg, OR.
888.777.6778
RV Service of Virginia of Ashland, VA.
804.798.1433
Silverleaf Electronics
of Albany, OR.
888.741.0259
Specialty Logistics
of Eugene, OR.
541.515.6651
StoneRidge Golf &
Recreational Community of Blanchard, ID,
800.952.2948
Western States
Equipment Company
of Meridian, ID.
208.947.4503
Wholesale Warranties
a Network of Dealerships
800.939.2806

DID YOU KNOW?

 To learn more about each of these partners and the details of their special offers visit the Partners link at www.countrycoachclub.com
 If you have received great service or assistance for any CC related issues please send your recommendations to
club@countrycoachclub.com to be considered in this comprehensive listing.
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